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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name：Green And White Mosaic Tiles Waterjet Sunflower Marble Supply

Short Description: We supply different colors of

sunflower marble mosaic tile, this tile is made of

white marble and green marble. As a cool color,

green gives people a quiet, calm, and steady feel

that creates a peaceful home atmosphere.

Model No.: WPM388

Pattern: Waterjet Sunflower

Color: White & Green

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Product Detail:

Product Description

Natural stone mosaics come in various shapes and rich colors with regular and irregular

shapes that can be combined according to different styles, and waterjet is one kind of new

style in the mosaic market. We supply different colors of waterjet sunflower marble mosaic

tile, this tile is made of white marble and green marble. There are eight green flowers are

inlaid in the white flowers of the tile. We use the Oriental White Marble to make the white

sunflowers, and the Shangri La Jade Marble to make the green sunflowers. This flower marble
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mosaic tile has a strong artistic quality and creates a unique wall and a comfortable and

relaxing environment.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Green And White Mosaic Tiles Waterjet Sunflower Marble Supply

Model No.: WPM388

Pattern: Waterjet Flower

Color: Green & White

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Oriental White Marble, Shangri La Green Marble

Product Series

Model No.: WPM388

Color: Green & White

Marble Name: Oriental White Marble, Shangri La Green Marble

Model No.: WPM439

Color: Pink

Marble Name: Norwegian Rose Marble

Model No.: WPM124

Color: Grey & White

Marble Name: Carrara Grey Marble, Crystal White Marble

Model No.: WPM125

Color: White & Cream & Brown

Marble Name: Crystal White Marble, Crema Marfil Marble, Emperador Light

Marble



Product Application

As a cool color, green gives people a quiet, calm, and steady feel that creates a peaceful home

atmosphere. This Green And White Mosaic Tiles Waterjet Sunflower Marble can be widely installed in

the wall area of your home such as in the bathroom, bedroom, living room, and dining room. The

flower mosaic tile backsplash, bathroom backsplash mosaic, marble wall bathroom tiles, kitchen wall

mosaic, and marble mosaic kitchen backsplash will get graceful looking with this product.

Our factory owns a complete and scientific quality control system to produce high-quality marble

mosaic tiles for our clients and help them to customize their own unique styles for their homes.

FAQ

Q: Are you support aftersale service? How does it work?

A: We offer after-sale service for our stone mosaic products.

If the product is broken, we offer free new products to you, and you need to pay for the delivery cost.

If you meet any installation problems, we will try our best to solve them.

We do not support free returns and free exchanges of any products.

Q: How to cut natural marble mosaic tiles?

A: 1. Use a pencil and straightedge to make a line you need to cut.

2. Cut the line with a manual hacksaw, it needs a diamond saw blade which is used for marble

cutting.

Q: Will marble mosaic backsplash stain?

A: Marble is soft and porous in nature, but it can be scratched and stained after a long time of

use, Therefore, it needs to be sealed regularly, like for 1 year, and often clean the backsplash

with a soft stone cleaner.

Q: Is marble mosaic good for shower floor

A: It is a good and attractive option. Marble mosaic has many styles to choose from 3D,

hexagon, herringbone, picket, etc. It makes your floor elegant, class, and timeless.


